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iiiingdon Journal.
L Pudding, Fifth Street.

Friday
,01:10IAL is published ere!,

62,,U0 per annum iN AI,VANCE,
ors2.aoii 4ix months from date of sub•
scription, paid within the year.

No paper cu. uule.e at the option .ai the pub-
lisher, until all :irrea—igesare paid.

No paper, nowever, willbeaeut out of the State unless
absolutely .aid fur in advance.

TrAtisietil .itivortilielwilitS will be inserted at TWELVE
AND A-DALP CENTS per line for the first insertion, dETEN

AND A-HALE CENTS fur the second and Five CENTS per line
for all subsequent insertions.

Regular quarterly and yearly businese advertisements
will be insertedat the followiug rates:

I I
3m Gm 9711 !ISr I i 3m 6m 19mIvr

11a i*3 4,1 4 41,• 4 SO; b 1..V);14coll 9 ..,1118 00 js27i$ 36
2 " 5 0.0 4 0:, 10 gm' 12 00 4 .1118 00;36 001 50! 65
3 7 ••• 00 lR 001%0.4;34 00150 4101 601 80
4.‘ R 00,1.1 . 20 0011 c01j36 00160 001 50! la/

All Resolutions in esociations, Communications of
limited or individual it ‘7013t, all party announcements,
and notices of Nlarriages and Deaths, exceeding five lines,
will be charged as CENTS per line.

Legal and ,ether notices will ha charged to the party
Laving them inserted.

Advertising Agents must find their commission outside
of these figures.

An advertising recounts are due and aotleclahle
when the advertisement is once inserted.

JOB PRINTING ot every kind, Plain and Fancy Colors,
done withneatness and dispatch. Hand-bills, Blanks,
Cards, Pamphlets, kc., of every variety and style, printed
at theshortest notice, and everything in the Printing
line will be executed in the most artistic manner anti at
the lowest rites.

Professional Cards•
ITTILLIAM W. DORRIS, Attorney-at-Law, 40t Penn

rtreet, Huntingdon, Pa. [inar.l4;;773r.

DCALDWELL, Attorney--Law, No. 111, 3rd street
.at013 co formerly occupied by Mensrs. Woods t Wii

iiamson. [apl2,ll

TAR. A.B. IIItCIII.IAUU rl, offers his professional services
to the cumin rutty. Office, No fa= Washiugtonstreet,

Ale door tat of the Catholic Parsonage jan4,7l

DR. lIVSKILL has permanently located in Alexandria
to practice hie prolesaioa. Dan. 4 '7B-Iy.
C. STOCKTON, Surgeon Dentiet. Office in Leiter eFbuilding, in the room formetly occupied by Dr. K

.1 Greene, Huntingdon, Pa. [apl2B, "."t3.

GE(.. B. Onl,kT.Vir, Attorney-at-Law, 405 Penn Street,
ituntingdon, Pa. Lnov 17;75

L. 1101111, Dentist, office in S. T. Brown'. new building,
U. No. 52.,/, Penn Street, Huntingdon,Pa. [np1.2."11

II C. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law. Office, No. —, Penn
11. Street, nuntingslau, Pa. [apl9,'7l

JSYLVANUti BLAIR, Attorney-at-Law, Iluntingdon,
• Pa. Office, Peun Street, three doors west of 3rd

Street. [jan4,7l

I W. MATTERN, Attorney-at-Law and General Claim
. Agent, Iluntingdou,l'a. Soldiers'claims against the

Governmenr for back-pay, bounty, widows' and invalid
pen-ionsattended to with great careand promptness. Of
fice on Penn Street. [jan4,'7l

L ORAINE ASILMAN, Attorney-at Law.
Office : No. 405 Penn S reet, Huntingdon, Pa.

July LS, 1579.

LS. CEISSINGER, Attorney-at-Law and Notary Public,
. Huntingdon, Pa. Office, No.230 Penn Street, oppo-

site Court House. [febs;7l

E. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law. Huntingdon. Pa.,
3. office in .H nibs building, Penn Street. Prompt

and earefal attention given toall legal business.
[angs,'74-6mos

W3I. P. & It. A. ORBISON, Attorneys-at-Law, No. 321
Penn Stritet, Huntingdon, Pa. All kinds of h-gal

business promptly attended to. &MAVIS.

New Advertisement

BEhUTIFY YOUR
OMES!

The undersigned is prepared to doall kinds of

HOUSE IND SIGN MINTING,
Calcining, Glazing,

Paper Hanging,
and any and all work belonging to the tiusinees.

Having had several years' experien,e, he guaran-
tees satisfaction to those who may employ slim.

PItICES IMMODERATE.
Orders may be left at the JOURNAL Book Store

JOHN L. ROHLAND.
March 14th, 1879-tf.

CAEA P ! CHEAP ! ! CHEAP ! !PAPERS. CHEAPFLUIDS. ALBUMS.
Buy your Paper, Buy your stationery

Buy your Blank Books,

AT TREJOrRNAL 8008 & STATIO-VERY STORA.

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,
Books for Children, Games for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Book, Pass Books,

And an Lmllcss Variety or !fire TA:nus,
AT TREJDURNAL LOOK if STATIONER F STOR E

A

$
TO $6OOO A YEAR, or $.4 to $2O a day
inyouraweolwlau slnoic.itenlityiNt-toi,Fisk.make%'ommocre mdo
than the &meant stated above. No one
can fail tomake money fast. Any one
can do the work. You can make frem
50 cts. to 82 an hour by devoting your

evenings and spare time to the business. Itcosts nothing
to try the business. Nothing like it for money making
ever offered before. Business pleasant and strictly hon-
orable. Reader if you want to know all about the best
paying business before the public, send us your address
and we will send you full particulars and private terms
free; samples worth .f 5 also free; you can then makeup
your mind for yourself. Address GEORGE STINSON A
CO., Portland, Maine. June 6, 1679-ly

STAMPING ! STAMPING
Having just reeeired a fine assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for

BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.
I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.

MRS. MATTIE
No. 415 Mifflin StreetMay:0675

DR J. J, DAHLEN,
GERMAN PHYSICIAN AND .QURGEON

Office at the Washington House,corner of Seventh
and Penn streets,

April 4, 1879. HUNTINGDON, PA

DR. C. H. BOYER.
SURGEON DENTIST,

Office in th, Franklin House,
Apr.4-y HUNTING') 'N. PA

R. Af'DIVITT.
SURVEYOR AND CONY-EYAA-CER,

CHURCH ST., bet. Third and Fourth,
0ct.17,'79 HUNTINGDON, PA

JOHN S. LYTLE.
SURVEYOR AND CONVEKAVERSPRUCE CREEK,

May 9,187- 1y. Huntingdon county •Pa.

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING
If you waa sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind,
If yeti want envelopesneatly printed,If you want anything printed in a workman-

ike manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yonrerders at the above named office.

$66
A WEEK in yourown town, and no capital
risked You cagy give the business a trial
without expense. The best opportunity ever
offered for those willing to work. You should
try nothing else until you see for vouiself
what you can do at the business we offer. No. .
room to explain bore. You can devote all

your time or only your spare time to the lousiness, and
make great pay for every hour that you work. Women
make as ranch as men. Send for special private terms
and particulars which we mail free. Outfit free. Don't
complain of hard times while you have such a chance.
Address IL HALLETT & CO., Portland, Maine.

June8, 1679-Iy.

7TOYFUL Newsfor Boys and Girls !I
, Youngand Old ! ! A NEW IN-

, VENTION just patented for them,
- - for Home use !

Fret and Scroll Sawing, Turning,
4 Boring, Drilling,Grinding,Polishing,

• s • Screw Cutting. Price $5 to t5O.
A Send 6 cents for 100 pages.

• EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass.
Sept. 5, ISTA-eow-lyr.

CHILDREN TO INDENTURE.
A. number ofchildren are in the Alms House

who will be Indentured to suitable parties upon
application to the Directors. There are boys and
girls from two to eleven years of age. Call upon
or address, The Directors of the Poor of Hunting-
don county, at Shirleysburg. j0ct4,78-tf

New Advertisements

TIIEASUEIni OF SEATEDE
and une.i!,..ll,:ds in Huntingdon county,
iVanift- - -

By virtue of sirelry tots of tba C/...neral A.teml:ly of
the COillotipmw,at Oa of 1-,,,sylvania relating to the sale
of and Unseated Land in I!e county of !touting

.n. tor tote. due and nitiatil. I will idler at Ptildie Sale,
at the Lourt llttu,e, to the llntitinvdon, on
the second Nlonitay ofJUN A. P., ISISO, (being the 14th
day • f the month :it I, im m l met,, A. NI., the following

pieces of land. ,:r -,r-h part thereofae may be ne-
re-,:try .ati-lt' tli•• of 1:1,, and ea, due and

::g.iinst the same, up to aud inelndingthe yi•ar
IsTs, aul continue tly• dty to day, us the SAM,
lat.ty be . . . -
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New Advertisements

NTOTICE.—The falowing named per
perrons have filed their applications for

licence to sell liquor, &c. with the clerk of the
(!.•urt of Quarter Sessions. They will be laid be
f•re The Court on the Scrod Monday of April

neat, being the third Monday and 19th
day ~t April. next:

II LEISTER, lan or Tavern at
Lei-ter House, Second Ward, borough of Huntingdon.
Ills vouchers are:
Louis Itenkert,
1). P. ('ouch.
Rudolph Shafer,
.;ohn arc
Jacob Africa.

tif,hunntun
L,wis Port

W. Williams,
Win. A. P. Wilson,
I 'miry Ilan..npflug,
W. It. Strickler,
D. It. Major,

`..1Q1111 Leiter.

JOEIN S. MILLER, lon or Tavern at
Milky: First Ward, borough of Ilantingdon. His
somehers are

S,limierniund, !Henry Mustard,
T. WLanghlin, : A. Joni'SlMl,
111"s. Jarksou, iretes Gerloch,
Val Brown, 'Martin Grube,
W. S. liallman, D Newell, •

3:v."6 Leonard, int Jeukiflo,
Frank W. Stewart, I Henry Africa.

JAMES C SWOON:. lon or Taveri.
at St..latae+ Hotel, Svcand Ward, borough of Bunting-

Iltsvoucher,. :

W. L. Bileker, . W. B. Strickler,
31. 31. A. C. Cort.iu.
11 vr. F nliuuick,
1:•,,r.,• A. rout, A.A. Greene,
A lex. A. corw- Shaft.r,
W. Wi; Browu.

J. it 1101.1 G 11. Inn ..r Tavern at \Vasil-
ingtou !louse, Second Ward, borough of Huntingdon.
His ruuehers are :

John Flenner, T. M. Black,
George Shafer, :J. C. Smiley.
L. W. Metz,;Frederick Miller
Jacob Africa, IGeorge Ballantyne, M. D.,
George A. Port, IC T. Walker,
Philip Drown, 111. Leister.
A. E. McDonald,

VALENTINE BROWN and II ENRY
SCIIMIEHMUND, Inn or Tavern, at The Juniata House,
First Ward, borough of Huntingdon. Ills vouchers are:
George Itinger, lA. Johnston,
Aiexand, 31il ler, l.laeol, Lenard,
31artin Hie'''a rt, lintJenkins,
Frank Bleiche-, l Peter Gerloch,
Howard Miller, Martin LIruhe,
Ilagrius liodi, J. S Miller,
A it hinie ,ruillud, : F. Mot...
It. 11. Chilcott, I

A. 13.111 [AM GR A FFILTS, Inn or Tav
ern at Petersburg Hotel, borough of Peter,burg. ILA
voucher:, are:
James B. Reed, C. F. Kirkpatrick.
J. T_ ;George W. Hardy,
.1, 11 iizon, IWiliiam Kirkpatrick,
G. T. 11,11, ITlwmas Btinaiuger,
E. it. N‘dan, !John Eberle,
Isaac Wail, 'Martin Greitder.

WILLIA): "HIRST, Inn or T.ivern
near Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, borough of Petere
burg. His vouchersare
J.T. Nolan,
.1 P. Clark,
Martin kiei,ler,
James B. Reed,
Jautesvely,
Otto Alf nau,
Lee, Hawley,

JOHN li DAVi I)SON, lon or Tavern
at the American House, borough of Mount Union. His
vouchers are:
John Dougherty, .l:teob Flasher,

Eudriss, R. J. Fouat,
I'. II Ha eta, I.les, Mo-,ser,
lleory IIimam, F. \V. Biddle,
W. T. 1;o tt.o, Harvey ILinnett,

; 3011n Rom
IThornis Britiniuger,
J. E. March,

T. Bell,
Isaac Wall,
Y. Bell.

Auitz,
A. E. Price,

!Alexander Maxwell,
IJuliu Mahan.

WILLIAM McGOWAN, Inn or Tav
ern, in the borough of Shade Gap. Hia vouchers are:
W. C. Caldwell, T. C. McGowan,

amlii11.11. Leo, W. M: Morrow,
S. F. flail,

Furetnxn
.1. IV Cree,
J. C. Roddy,

W. Welch,
Asher Drake,
A. Cree,
H. Zeigler._ _

0,, r.:11 CAltill`ll litiS. Inn or Ta o

ern at Eagle Hotel, borough of Orbisonia. His vouchers

Watthington INl'Gowan, William Keefauwer,
G IC. It Wagner,
R. G. Wiling-tie Lewis Keefauver,
W. B. Gilliland, J. E. Grove,
G. W. C. JMllleei, M. P., A. C. Burns,
R. 31. W. T. Browning,

tVOII-, eing,.. Swartz.

:Nt LAS I-IKSS, lun or Tavern, borough
of Coalmout. His vouchers are:
G,vits iti.yterer, :Samuel

is L. lies,ulrmg, I.lohti W. Lytle,
William Keith, Sem. Wright,
A , fleas, !John Evans,
A. ('levy,James Itorii in e,
William Jackson, a A. :itrublo.

It. F II ASLETT. lan or favern at the
Key.t.ine 11.4e1, Spruce Creek, in Morris township. Ilia
~ncliors are:
'Mb:alias M. Benner, !Daniel Keller.
\V A. Black,'Andrew J. Slack,
,S. 11s Bieck, lEdward Beiule,

A. G.Sliwk, i'erry hint. r,
P K. llarnisb, 51. S. liaslett,
Hear) Shultz, corge W. Kreps.• -

li F HORTON. bin or Tavern, io the
borough of Dudley. His vouchers are :

J. M. Dickson, Win. Brown,
Michael Carroll, Jt,lin Leary.
Samuel Wise, P. Harrington,
We,. E Maher, Levan Culliaon,
Robert L-wis, William Park,
Th.una4 Maher, C. K. Horton
Luke Hillgrove, I

J. A NORRIS, Inn nr Tavern, at the
Union Hotel in Mill Creek, Brady township. His ♦ouch-
era are:
Isaac Odenk irk, IThotrias Martin,
Porter T. ilenderson, Henry Withers,
Philip Jo athan K. Metz,
A. Rohis.M. Samuel B.Grove,
Henry H. Maters, W. J. Wagner,
Aaron Kelly, J. M. Holler.

lIENAI7 CEI A.MBEitLA IN, Inn ilt
Tavern, at SisAer House, in theborough of Alexandria.
His vouchers are :

Sauinol Hamer,,llarris L. Foster,
N. 1-eoherg, !Samuel Work,
William McMahon, Alfred Spyker,
B. K. Taylor, Alfred Mel'herran,
Emory G. Piper,,George 11. Fleming,
J. It. Cross, . 'William W. Jones.

CLIAMBERLAIN. Inn or
Tavern, at the Warriorsmark Exchange, in the village of

rciursui. rk, Warrioremark tp. II vouchers are:
David Gekt, !Diller Buck,
TtionutA Wilson, 'Jerry It-ck,
Am.. Ilarper, t R. L. Henderson,
JuhuKnaown, S. C. Henderson,
C. Hunaerz, leivid Grazier,
G. G. Hutchison. James H. Chamberlin.
Thomas bleats,

E. F. GOULD, Inn or Tavern. at the
Excliang-e Hotel, borough of Dudley. Hie vouchers are :

P. ILtrrington, Samuel Wise,
Wilibini Leary, !Patrick Dougherty;
J,,liii Lewis, E. C Putirnutu,
Jerry I,ary, ; Luke Ifillgruve,
S. it :tidier. :William Brown,
J. M. Likkauu, .31 Wheel Carrell.

T. SiNIONION, for Lt tense to sell
&e., by whole,ale in qu:intitiosnot less than ono

yuai t. at the 31iller Brew,y, corner of sth and Moorn
streets. in the Second Ward, borough of Huntingdon.- .

ARTI Lil,enseVto 8,11
Liquor, &c., in quantitiesnot le. than a quart, at the
Jarks..n Home, on Allegheny Street, is Second Ward,
borough of Huntingdon.

W M WILLIAM ON.
Protley. Office, March 26th, 1860, Clark.

EXECUTOR'SLEstate of DAVID L 0 NG,doc'd.]
L.-sere testamentary, on the estate of David

late of Clay township. deeeasei, having
to-en granted to the undersignel—whose post
4dlie :.hire 0-bisonid.—all persons knowing
th,oselves indebted are requested to wake lunar
diate let went, an, these hiving claims to present
thee. d iuthen icAted, or settlement.

AMUN LONG,
81).2 j Executor.

NOTICE.Jesse Curfman, of Cass township, in the
county of 11.intiogdon, applies for tw nty five
acres of of laud, situate in the township of Cass,
and e.,utity of Huntingdon adjoining lands
of a survey in the name of Thomas Cole on the
west, a survey in the name of Thomas Taylor on
the north east, sad a survey in the name of
Jen,qt McCi,llan on the sour h.

a pri!2-3t'i'.l JESSE CURFMAN

liE \DALL'S SPAVIN CUhE
Is sure to cure Sl.avins, Splints, Curb,
&.e. Itremoves all unnatural enlarge.

; meets. DOES NOT BLISTER. DRS
• # equal for any lameness on beast or

- ~rian. It has cured hip-joint lameness
a person who had suffered 15 years.

Also .'ureal rueutnatism, corns, frost-bites or any
bruise ,, cut or lameness. It has no equal for any
blemish on horses. Send lor illustrated circular
g,v.nir POSITIVE PROOF. Price $l. ALL DRUG
GISTS hive it or can get it for you. Dr. B. J.
Kendall & Co.,Proprietors, Enosburgh Falls, Ver-
mont. Harris at Ewing, Agents, Pittsburgh, P.

Ma}23-Iy.

MINING STOCK FOR SALE.
The Carbonate Gold and Silv. r Mining Compa-

ny of Leadville, Cul.,own wore valuable Gold and
Silver Mines than any other Company in the
Mate. The stuck is ten dollars per share, fully
paid up, and nonassessable. They now offer a
limited number of shares for sale through the un-
dersigned, at $2.00 per share. References and
information cheerfully given. Direct all orders
and communications to S. M. BOYD, 144 Fifth
Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa., P. 0. Box 1064. [f6-1y•
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the faded blue jacket he used to wear when
they went to school together, and a pen
knife he gave her for an apple once. She
wonders if she ought to kiss him now that
he has grown so tall.

!" is George's comprehensive
greeting.

Thin he walks up to the horse and be
gins t.. pt his neck afPctionately, only
uknci,,,,c with the corner of his eye at
Riiod slim, black figure. Rhoda turns
;1 wistful look on him. She can find no
truce of ber little playmate in this sturdy,
Brown up handson.e boy, with the small
be_innous s of a inns:ache on hisshy brown
face

"How you have changed, George," she
says pensively, and George replies,

•crh. nrt,d ? Do you think so ? Whoa,
D udy ! Gel r .uni, old fellow !"

Andthem Rhoda is whisked away into
the house and is presently seated at a
comfortable dinner table watching Au •t
Margie as she carves chicken and dis
pens.-s salad. Everywhere around her are
tlio dear fares of her kinsfolk, the eager.

n..isy chatter of their voices as they talk
to her all at once in excess of kindliness
The girl's heart swells strangely She is
divided between thekeen appetite of youth
arid x wild desire to run away from every
one and cry herself satisfied with very joy.

* * * * *

The _olden days of ber brief visit pass
all too soon for Rhoda Like the magic
beads of the captive prinzw, they are all
told but one before she really awakens
from the enchantment of sweet idleness,
the longed for rest and freedom of those
summer hours. To-morrow she must turn
her face homeward—to the daily toil and
care—the heart wearing routine she has
left behind ! Poor Rhoda! It seems only
like yesterday thatshe stepped off thetrain
at Lakewood station, yet two full briat
weArs have slipped away, and now she is
tying on her hat for a last row on the lake,
and wondering sadly why time must fly so
quickly.

cone, dear !" cries Lucy, from the
veranda

Ju is gathering roses, and stops to fasten
out' ~n tihoda's sombre dress as they wet
in the pathway. Lucy and Caddie go
skipplng on nefore. It is not far, through
the orchard and the stubble field to the
fitiat where half a dozen boats are moored
The :odd is in full view—a carriage is roll.
ing by. some children are playing on the
beach, the sunset light lies warm and
trangnil across the lakl, and against the
browit hills on the fartrer shore. A gruff
old twin, rather rough!y dressed, whc
barely nail; _sewer to Jule 4easant sale
tation, is pushing out his boat; while the
girls unfasten theirs. Ju is evichatly used
to his gruffness. She smiles as she looks
after him.

oThat is old Johr. Tr.mck, thr, million-
aier. He lives alone in 1,7! se:Jny stone
house just above ours. —Mint your dress,
Rhoda Now. Caddie, push, push ; that's
it. Re scarcely ever speaks to us, or in
deed to any one, except those little John-
son etildren. See them throwintr pebbL s
at his boat. They are always like that.
I.:wed and happy Pull on the left,Rhoda,
gentle. gently "

Perhaps i;eorge will think we ought
to have a,ked him to come," said Caddie,
traihi.g her slim fingers through the water,
and Rhoda looks up conseieoce-stricken.
P.,or old George ! He has been so kind
to livr. and now she had forgotten all about
him

hah% o back ?" she asks, frank
Tie idlers laugh.

M. ke )our strokes a little longer, dear,"
imid Lucy. "Oh, George won't mind Be-
bidt,s, we can't stay out very long. The
Ran outs are cowing to spend the evening
Did for forgo, ?"

1) p dip, dip, go the oars; the silvery
drops fly in little showers, and a trail of
curving foam ripples behind. The girls
are chatting and laughing and bursting
into song, sending their fresh voices ech

along the shore. Rhoda joins them,
too, but her voice is subdued, her heart. is
Nil of the lovely scene to which she
s,.ying a silent road bye. They pass Mr.
Trench's boat ; he sits smoking with his
oars at rest, and never turns his face
Rhoda's dark eyes stare at him solemnly
as the beat drifts by. Of what is he think
ing, this lonely old man, with no compan
i“o but his own mute fancies ? When
tht'y draw homeward again he is still in
the same place motionless The gills pass
him this tiwe with quick strokes. The)
are in haste, now, for a new pleasure, and
soon their boat bumps in against the fiat
They have been gone scarcely baitan hour.
The sunset still flashes in the west, the
happy, ragged children are still at play,
romping and facing on the long, slender
pier, that juts out past the float into deep
water ; wading perhaps, for the first sight
of Mr T eneh's returning boat.

sivegcs !'' tql}s Caddie, philoso
pi6c,A y-hal.ii,g out het flattened fl itthek-s.
• S 11,em iaci , and tumble. I Zen w. n
der—'

But the suijk et ~f Caddie's wonderment
will be unknown forever. Splash! goes
something heavy in the water, and loud
shrieks of dismay resound from the end of
the pier

"Maggi,f's overboard r' The four girls
b unlit d like deer to the spot. "Help !

heap !" csy Lu and Julia wildly ; and •'help
help echoes pitifully across the lake
ag4in.

"it's ;he lit! one—the baby !" gasps
Caddie, with white bps, and she ru-bes
away to said the h..use in search of aid

lip c ni. a the little struggling body,
the brown ;.rn)4 tossed above the water,
the face blanched and drawn with
terror.

"We can't see her drown." says Rhoda
pale awl quiet. "I'll try to save her, Lucy,
I wust ! Throw we an oar ; anyttilug to
hi•id by

"But, y. u can't swim Rh..da, Ithod.
"Yes—n,,--I kni,w I will try T.-

and f,t ht.r e,4l,iti's mei can slay her,
Ruud:l.'s silo. Lure jumps over the peva
pet with a hiud plural e

"11, ip : help !" cries Julia's agspiized
icc ~Lee more
Lucy has ()winded back to the b .at

house t;.r an ore, and is at the pi. r again
aituog ill the same instant, and ►n nw. 0'
see 'thous disappearing for the second
time. But she has clutched the child try
its ch.tioug. Lucy can see them sink to
gether. %V►tn heart wrung psngs she
stands, waking, really to launch the oar. A
boat is fly down the lake toward thew ;

she can hear the oars pumping in the row
locks, but she dares not even turn her
head. How long the time seems! She
is catching her breath in passionate, des
pairing sobs, when Rhoda's pale, sweet
face gleams at In,r again Instantly she
thr,,ws the oar; it strikes within a foot of
her cousin's grasp. Rhoda catches at it,
misses, catches again; her fingers close
around it, and she smiles at Lucy, as she
lifts the child's unconscious head upon
her shoulder.

"One."

BY H. A. B

select I,qlistellanp.
The Time to Save.

The speculative mania which seems to
have broken out ail over the country with
the return of commercial prosperity un
1,-ss cheered or restrained will eertaink

precipitate, S I,ffier or later, another fi.lau
cial collapse. It seems strange that our
people shfiald have learned nothing from
the bitter experience of the last six or
seven years, but so it is. The same wen
who passed through the panic of 1873 are
rushing again into all kinds of enterpf ices
with the idea apparently, that an era of
universal money waking is at baud Many
of them, probably, will draw prizes from
the lottery, but sate will lose thf-ir mou
ey. A general break down may follow the
overproduction resulting from this condi
tins of affairs, and the country will then
be forced to again un lergo a period of
commercial depression. In this respect
the United States but follows in the foot
steps of o her nations. Throughout the
commercial world periods of inflation and
depression suecred one another as regularly
aft night follows day Instead. thef
of launching out into new exnenditufes.
the prudent man will husband his resour
Ces on the theory that it is to wake up his
deficiencies when the period of depression
comes. If every one w •uld bear this ceo
nowic truth in mind, the c instantly recur-
ring "panics" would be less frequent and
much less severe than they have been in
the past. Unfortunately, the American
people have not yet learned that in time
of prosperay the true policy is i o save and
not to speculate.

Attachment to Newspapers.

Some one who s, ems to know about the
relation of a god nowspaper t 9 the family
writes as follows :

'•The strong attachment of subscribers
to well conducted newspapers is fully c in
firmed by publishers 'Stop my paper'
words of dread to beginners in business,
lose their terror after a paper has been es
rablished ft)r a terra of years. So long as

a paper pursues a just, honorable and ju
dicious course, meeting the wants of its
custom-1s in all respects, the ties of friend-
ship hetwt en the subscribers and the paper
are as hard to break by an outside third
party as the link which bind old friends
in business or social life. Occasional de
feats and errors in a newspaper are over-
looked by those who have become attached
to it through its perusal for years. They
sometimes become dissatisfied with it on
ace .unt of something which has slipped
into its columns, and may stop taking it,
but the absence of the familiar sheet at
their homes and t.ffices ibr a lew weeks be-
....tiles an unsupportable privation, and
they hart. n to rase it again, and possibly
apo.ogize for having it stopped. No friend
sh.p on earth is more constant than that
co..tracted by reader for a journal
which wakes au honest and eartie.t elf ert
to went its coutinw'd support. Hence a
conse.eutiously conduced paper becomes a

favo ite in the family "

THE most confiding wiiimin lives in
Providence. She went to an one:ion, and.
kno*ing the prevalence of thieves at such
plates asked a nice looking, man to take
care of her pocket book, containing eigh.y
uve dollars. lie is still taking care of it

AN idle young Wan was complaining to
a prosperous friend that, although he had
tried his luck in all sorts of fairs and lot
teries, he had never been able to draw
anything. "Well, suppose you try a hand
cart 7 You can draw that."

THE police in Reading keep a list of the
young ladies who flirt in public.

It enough

DV REV. SEEM! MERRILL, D

One hour-of the new day gone !

One more car, with its sixty soundless
wheels—laden with records of human life.
swept. with no ringing of bell4, across the
highways and around the curves of Earth
into the depot of Eternity, whose keeper
is Jehovah

One !

The little ormolu clock from its festooned
bracket above the mantel heralds the tid
inns throughout the silent room ; and the
canary. asleep in his ivory ring, leaps at
once, full throated and open eyed, into a
jubilate that &oils the air with the render
trills of song.

One !

We turn off the ga.--the bird song
ceases. We draw aside the curtains, throw
back the shutters, open the window. and
lean across the casement into the night

l-low silent it is 1 And yet, thesilence,
as we le-tn and listen quickens with voices
wht.se ebb and flow made ONCE the low
donuts of our life to bud and blossom as
the rose; make STILL, and will make for
ever the Alpha and Omega of love's sweet-
est dream.

The moonlight lays its bands of silver
amiss the looqenPes of our hair, and upon
our temples, burdened with fever throbs of
fancy overwrought the fingers of the wind
are pres•ing, as the mother's lips, through
a night so long ago.

The wings of sleep covers the city, as
the wing of a bird her brood ; bolt the
lights of heaven shine through, illuminat
ing cathedral spire and cloister wall—the
high halls of the rich and the low roofs of
the poor; and over all is the banner of
God's love; [-H. protecting care, and the
heaven of Ills holiness.

The 4-voiceless night" gr4 -.ws voiceful.
Around i,flaughter. breaking from wine

red lips. floits from the sweet soul of the
past to the fountains in the still aisles of
our being, and lo ! a shower of glittering
drops over the blooms so dark with dust
of dreary days. and a song through all the
sti:lness like the singing of the sea.

An odor of violets from the wet ways of
an old, old woodland is fold. d under the
plot:live of the night, and the galas leaves
of life's first lilies seem rustling to the
buds. storm shaken, but haply spared for
the sweetening of later days.

One !

One voice above all others from oat the
sepulcher of the past! One band—fairer
than all others—reaching acros.s the urn
whose very ritn is under the ashes of a
burnt out hope!

One face with its frame of c:irven locks,
and lips like palest primrose—its delicate
cheeks, and lids with fringe ofamber—its
brows where no red blood is, nod its tem
pies with no purple of living!

One day discrowned and desolate, the
life of all its hours face to face with the
death of all its dreams, and something
sweepng through its stillness like sound
of ships going down to the black heart of
the sea, and sound of waves ch.sed closely
up above and sealed with seal of thunder.

One faith, fair and fruitful, that the
laboring of years, nor men, nor gods, not
doom, nor death can alter !

One glean' ot the fir off silver of repose
over all the waters of waiting.

We close the window and its shatters,
re-arrange the damask and the lace, put
back the stan,l with it• basin and ladder
of ivy, hod just as the clock is telling the
passing of another hour, go silently to the
sweet heart of our slumber, and to a sacred
dream of—One !

Ancient Bridges Across the Jordan

Between Like Tiberias and the Dead
Sea theme i•4, at present, but one bridge
over the Jordan, and that Jisr Nejahinieh,
about rig wiles south of the Sea of Galilee
Ju,t below this lake are the ruins of a
oece fie It swan bridge (if ten arches,
which was, no doubt, on the main route
from Tiberias and Tarichie to Gadara and
the eastern cities and plains

On the Menadhireh, or ancient Hiero
m ,x, er Y4rriuk (for the stream is known
by all tiles.. names), which is the Rita trib-
utary of the Jordan iin the e,st, below the
Lake of Tiberias, there is a bridge of live
arches situated only a few miles from the
point where the two rivers unite The
ni xt and nnly ether bridge of which there
is, at presetit: any trace, is nue, now ill
ruins. at the Dan►ieh ford, which was on
the high road from Nablu., or. ancient
Shecheu►, to Gilead and the East. This
bridge was originally Roman work, but
thereare evidencrs of extensive repairs by
the 11I,:siews or Crusaders. On the east
side the bink is quite low, and the wide
flat at that paint is often overfl:wn; hence
It WaS necessary to build a causeway,
which was cline at great expen-e.

I traced Ctur hundred and fill feet of
this causeway, or eastern approach, to the
bridge, which was F opport ud on arches.
nine of which remain The original
length or this causeway was probably one
hundred or wore feet greater than that in
dicated by the Lures which I have given.
The fltundation of the abutments at, the
eastern end are still perfect. The bridge
itself over the river. wust have been not
rar from one hundred feet in lenuth
Formerly there were ruined piers in thv
stream, and illy Arab guides said they
used to swim t., thew, but they have been
washed down by floods and are no longer
visible. The foundation:4 on the w,stern
sid, have likewise disappeard._

Roma' civilization tiewandvd the con
venience and luxury of substanti4l roads
and bridges, and when some civilized pow
Cr again gets control of Syria and the Holy
Land we way expect that these conven
lances for travel and cowmerce will be re
stored. At the present time, at Damieh,
and a:so at Jericho, there are ferry boats
run by strong ropes, which are stretch
across the river. Once in the Bible, when
David rtturned from Mahanaim. a ferry
beat is niemioned :or carrying across the
h.,um hold and goods of the King, (2 Sam.
zic. 19.)

AT a recent prayer meeting of colored
people at Erie, she dee••ney and good order
of he meeting being di:,ui b.-ti by a negro
named Blown, whose prayers in public
were only incoherent la vi:igs, th 3 pastor
inquired : "What fool iiigg4r's d4t prayire
down dar the do'?" Ad. zeu I.er,ple
replied with one voice : "It am Brudder
Brown, sah." "Den," replied the pastor,
`•Brudder Brown subside,and let s‘:.me one
play dat's better 'quainted wid de Lord."

SUCCESS in life is very apt to make ns
forget the time when we were not much.
It is just so with a frog on a jump; he
can't remember when he was a tadpole,
but other folks can.

litlugst
Mother, Home and Heaven.

"The strectemt trards:ia the English language are
Mother, Hogue and Ilearen "

Did er•cr n note steal down to earth
From seraph's quivering lyre,

Fro ugitt with a deeper tone of love,
Anil wild affection's fire,

To which so much of cherished thought,
miteh of love was given,

As to 'hii•ie nods which sweetly tell
Oi Muthit., Home and Heaven.

Others are words of joy snd woe,
That ,:rangely sway the heart.

Atli low within its treasured dei.ths
Their thrilling echoes start;

Yet there's noother power by which
Its founts so deep are riven,

Ax by those gentle words which speak
Of Mothcr, Houle and Heaven

Go 'mid the ocean's briny spray,
Where towering billows rise.

And wave on wive leaps proudly up
1Vith thunderings to the Aies,

And ask the sailor in his bark
O'er those tv, ld witers driven.

What nerve- hi, soul; he'll thee thoughts tell
Of Mother, Genie a,,d Heaven.

Go ask the lonely prisoner.
Whilt: drooping in hie cell,

What we•e the treasured words which oft
With winning influence fell

Upon his wayward soul, which long
With in nod care had striven 7

He'll whisper "►►h those sweetest words,
My Mother, Howe and Heaven."

Oh, yes, there's magic in those names
To nerve in trial's hour,

And to the soul bowed down with sin
They come with hoEest power;

And there is naught on earth which will
The wild affections le' ven

As those sweet words which tell the heart
Of Mother, Home arrd Heaven.

Dut oh! in Death's still hour the soul
Their sweetest power can know;

And when he comes to place his seal
In paleness on my brow,

I do hut ask this precious thought
Of love and hope be given—

A boon to guide my spirit on-
-My Mother, Home and Heaven!"

- 10y, storp-Etlier.
RHODA'S HOLIDAY.

••Lakewood," shouted the conductor, and
Rhoda jumped up. muffling, a little to h,r
'elf as -he marshaled together her book
arid *Tip, arid satchel, and made sure of
her umbrella. Lakewood it was; the same
greeted her from a freshly painted sign
above the station door as she stepped dowr
on the platform, the only passenger it
would sceur for that pleasant lonely desti-
nation. In an instant the train was whizz
ing on ifs way again, and then round the
end of the station came a pretty wagonette,
and a flattor of blue ribbons and gray
gloves.

Oh, Rhoda 6car !" cried Lucy, reining
in her hk.rse gently, as she looked a beam
ink; welcome at her cousin. "It seems too
good to believe ! Let me have the satchel
—step right in, dear. Now the umbrella ;
and now I can kiss you! lam so glad I"

"I am glad too,' s.tys Rhoda, in her
slow, gave voice.

They wake a walked contrast, sittinc ,

side by side as they roll away down the
shaded country road—Luey with her mil
ing, ds-11 ate beauty, set off by gay colors
and girlish ad..rument. Rhoda, dark and
pale, and serious, clad in heavy Illumine
from head to foot, a curious pathetic look
of resignation on her fine, thoughtful face.
Her eyes glance right and left at the
hedgerows and blooming gardens. and far
over the sunlit fields, and again at the
tender, gentle face beside her, with a deep,
silent eloquence of their own.

•‘Mattima thought you would not come,
and George thought you would not, but I
knew )0u would," :•ays Lucy. quite elated
b, this triumph of her own p.eseience.—
"You know we were so often disappointed,
but this time something seemed to tell me.
And are the children well—and your
mother ?"

"The children—y. ; but mother cow
ptaitis a g-od deal. I didn't want to leave
her; it set-wed hard, Lucy. 1 can't ht 1p
teeittig it is wrong, Komehow, or at least
selfish. in Inc to take a pleasure they eau
not share."

'-Oh, nonsense, Rhoda. You've been
working in that horrid shop all the year,
and only think what deprivations you've
had—losing your father, and giving up
school and everything, and then to
grudgeyourself a ►ew days' rest—especially
when it is partly to make others happy !

I should be miserable if you had not come.
You don't know how I plan and fix things
in my own mind for you, Rhoda. I often
lie awake at night and think if only Cad
die and Jue were married, then papa could
adopt you, and you could go to school and
graduate, and then ifyou wanted to earn
your living you could teach you know.—
Oh, I think if some kind philanthropist
could know about you, how clever you are,
and all that, and give you as mu•:h money
as you ne•_d tOr your educetton. wouiclu't
it he splend•d? Oh, I wish things would
happen when we want them o!"

"Look at the butteiflies, Lu," saysRho
da. quietly, but her eyes were full of tears.

For an instant the bright-winged atoms
of color sailing along the road side look
like flowers dancing through a mist. Rhoda
leans back against the cushion, her arm
round Lui-y's ,h.iulder. How sweet the
fresh green blues sun 11, and the blossoming
clover fields; how sweeter than any dim',
of beauty is thr tender blueglimpse of sky
above the rustling tree tops ! Now and
then a shrill bird song breaks. from the
hedge tow, or a c.iw bell tinkles from the
grassy meadows. Along the wayside a
merry, talkative stream looks out between
the bushes he-re and there, as if in friendly
recognition of the two young 'faces flitting
by. It is like a new world to the weary
city girl, all this freshness and stillness,
the warm, dreaniful lovltness ifshadow and
suiesbioe. and slow, fragrant wind.

Oti and on, up the long country road,
through slender belts of woodland. whosi.
diui vistas open into sunny distances, past
wills arid over rattling bridges, until the
wide level of the lake conies suddenly in
view. spat kliog like a million diamonds.
or like one great diamond with a million
spark lea. _ _ _-

••0 Lu !" cries Rhoda, clutching at Ln
cy's arm.

Lucy laughs, for she had not told her of
this beautiful surprise.

"And here we are at home," rejoins
Lucy, pyty, as she turns in through an
open gateway, where the taw brown cot
tage, all d.,ors and windows and veranda,
greets them, nestled under great pines and
maples. Juliaand Caddie come ...pinging
off the porch, although they are quite
grown up young ladies now, and the air
rings with Rhoda! Rhoda! Rhoda! The
noise of kisses, laughter, and glad voices,
is welcome enough for a dozen girls.—
Round the corner of the house comes
George, with his hands in his pockets,
whistling and taking his time, but nodding
kindly to Rhoda, who suddenly remembers

"Help is coming, darling Rboda. Hold
fast," says Lucy, shuddering, and reach-
ing cut imploring hands to the boat that
is pumping along like mad to the quick
strokes

It is Mr. Trench's boat, and Mr. Trench's
rough voice is roaring words of cheer over
his shoulder to the brave, struggling girl.
In anufht r moment danger has passed h.'r
by. Mr. Trenck has taken her half drown
ed burden from her shoulder, and she is
holding to the gunwale of his boat, say-
ing :

"Oh. that's nothing. I could not see
the baby drown, you ku-w."

Mr. Trenck does not express his opinion
very freely on the tnom,nt, but when they
have reached terra firma, he wraps little
Maggie teoderly in his rough, warm cloak
and th-n says, bending his piercing gav
on RlP,tia, who stands shivering in her
wet black dress, with her drenched hair
clinging.abiyut her neck.

"What do you mean by such outrageous
conduct ? You ought to be as;lained of
yourself, risking your life for a little tag

ged brat you never saw before ! I sop
pope there's people at home that love you,
eh ? And would miss you if y,,ti went uo
der, eh ? I should not wonder, you silly,
reckless thing. You noble, lion hearted
girl ! Give me your band !.'

And the stern voice breaks suddenly,
and Rhoda feels her wet, trembling hand
lifted to the rough lips like a queen's.
After that Mr Trenek shoulders the still
unconscious baby and tramps off toward
her home, the two other children patter
ins along by his aide

* * * * *

About a month after her return from
Lakewood, Rhoda received a very tines
petted letter. She comets in from work in
the late evening, tired and dusty, but with
a cheerful smilefor her mother, and a kiss
apiece for each of the little ones. and is at
once presented with a large, square mis
sive, boldly superscribed in an unfamiliar
hand with her name and address. This is
what it contains:

"Miss RHODA RAYMON .—We, the
undersign(d, are authorized to inform you
that the sum nf $5.000 (five thousand &l-
iars) has been lf,agally placed in our hands
for your use and benefit, a free gift, to dis
pose of as Sou think proper, the name of
the donor being, for the present, withheld.
You are requested to call at this office at
your earliest convenience, and make known
your wishes.

"Respectfully,
"GRAY & BRADDON,

"Attorneys and Counselors at Law."
"God has sent us a friend at last," she

says, faintly, as she lays the letter down.
"It is Mr Trenck, I know it is. Mother,
I can graduate, now, and then I can teach.
Father wished so, and I need not work
any longer; you will be cared f,r. Oh,
mother, mother !" and for the first time
in her long trial, the brave girl's heart
fails her, and she faints away on her moth-
er's b 'son► beneath the weight of happi
nest to gre at to bear.

NO. 16.

A Visit to Andersonville.
A correspondent of the Boston Herald

who recently visited the site ofthe prison
at Andereonvill • writes as follows : "An-
derson is the name of the station on the
Southwestern Railroad, about sixty miles,
or two h-urs' ride. fr m Macon. It is
nothing but a railroad station, and the
only other thing beside the railroad which
characterizes the spot is the immense
Union cemetery of some twenty acres, over
which floats the star spangled banner.
The cemetery is constructed on the spot
where the prisoners were buried, and the
trenches were dug with such precision and
regularity that the soldiers were not gen-
erally disturbed, but allowed to remain as
their comrades interred them, working no-

! der the watchful eyes and the fixed bay°•
meta of the Georgia home guard. The
cemetery is surrounded by a stoat brick
wall, with an iron gate, and is under the
supervision of a superintendent, who lives
on the grounds. It is a plain spot. There
is not much attempt made to ornament
this city of our martyred dead. It would
take a great deal of even such influences
as plants and flowers possess to dispel the
melancholy memories that haunt this hill
in the pine woods of south Georgia.

"The cemetery is much visited by north-
ern travelers, and the register in the su-
perintendent's lodge contains manyor Inge
inscriptions beside the names of the visi-
tors One lady asks forgiveness of God
flor the murderer of her brother. who sleeps
in the cemetery Sentiments ofpassionate
denunciation are ware frtcpient. Gees-
pionaPy a wan who was in the stockade
turns up among the visitors. These men,
whatever their natural temper, the super-
intendent says, can almost be di,tinguish-
ed by the effects of fear, dread and vivid
rec.dlect ions, which come back like a shock
into their faces as they again Rand on the
now quiet and sunlit scene of tbeir war
experiences.

-In the cemetery the ground is of a
general level, and the gilt..., s of theknown
and unknown, properly separated, range
in rows closely laid, as far as the eye can
reach. There are actually buried on this
elevation 13.715 men. The soldier whose
identity was preserved by his comrades is
marked in his resting place by a white
marble stone, rising eighteen inches above
the level of the ground. A square marble
block with the word 'Unknown' on it is
repeated about one thousand times in the
cemetery. There was nn necessity for the
contractor to swell his billwith mule bones
in filling up the burial place There were
bones and millions of bones ; bones ready
at hand when he began his work to occupy
him till long after he was wearied with it
and longed to see it done.

"Part of the stockade is still standing.
There were two rows of trees—one inside
the other. The outer tow has fallen down
save a tew posts here and there, but a large
part of the inner wall still stands. Trees
have grown up around the old pen, and a
thick growth of underbrush now covers
the sight the prison. No traces of ►he
famous brook that ran through the stock-
ade remain, nor of the wonderful welt dug
by the prisoners. It is all now a mild and
peaceful section of country. Many of the
soldiers in the cemetery have handsome
headstones lifted to their memory by
friends in the north, and efforts are fre-
quently made to have certain graves 'kept
green' with flowers and a shower pot."

Her Idea of Education.

A lady of wealth and refinement, speak-
ing with us the other day in regard to the
education of her daughters—two bright
girls just budding into womanhood—said:
'-1 desire for them. first of all, that they be
Christian women ; then, that thy be good
heusekeepers—mistresses of all that tends
to make a happy home; then, that they
have a good, substantial education; and
then that they possess such accomplish.menus as they have leisure or iodination
to acquire." Such an utterance should
be uow.mhy of note or comment;
for the wishes expressed are 'so obvious•
ly Christian, and so obviously seusi
ble, that every Christian mother should
desite for her daughters just those things
and in ju-t that ord• r. But to put Chris-
tianity first and the aecomplistiments last
is shut every Christian mother—especially
it she be a woman A. wealth and s.,ctal po-
sition—doesn't do And to provide io her
scheme of education for instruction in
housekeeping. to place the homely arts that
make home happy next to the Gospel of
Christ, is sourethiog exceptional for a
mother who mows in what is called "the
best society."

Vet many a home is rendered miserable,
many a household ultimately broken up,
because those domestic tastes are not ac-
quired to which our friend, in planning
the education of her daughters, assigned
so high a rank And this neglect. is not
confioeil to the wealthy and aristocratic
alone—to those who can reasonably hops
for an abundance of well trained servants,

make home at least endurable; but
characterizes almost squally those who are
sure to need, if they ever wairy. a thor-
ough practical knowledge of domestic af-
fairs. We have sometimes thought it was
especially characteristic of that mass (win
fedi ctually gifted and spiritually minded
young women wbotu society regards as
likely to "wake capital ministers' wive;"
and is at the button, 0f a good deal of
ministerial dyspepsia, and w,nisterial un-
tidiness, and gen, rat ministerial discomfort.
Elruce we rtfer, with to our
fiiend's scheme for she education of her
daughters.

THERE 'NJ.. an 'lid c .upie at the central
depot yesterday sailing to go through to
the wl st, and they seemed kving enough
until the old man went out and returned
smoking a five cent cigar and with his hat
shnting over his left ear, The wife looked
at him twice before she could recognize
him and then opened her mouth and said :

-Wl34i'd I tell ye, Philetus Remington,
before we left N..w Jersey ! Didn't I say
you'd go and wake a fool of yourself the
first chance you gut r lie tried to p.tcify
her by saving that the ci.rr only c-st five
cents, but sher shouted : "You teased and
teased me till I let you git your boots
blacked ; then you wanted some soda
water; then you bought apples on the
train, and here's another five cents thrown
away ! It all counts up, and if you don't
dte in the po ,ir house then my name haiu't.
Sary !"—Detroit Free Press.

WHEN a country editor is .zhausted fir
news, he puts in a paragraph telling bow
some beautiful ladies have called on him
and cheered his toilsome path with sweet
flowers. Then his conteuirraries revile
him, and be answers back, and business
becomes brisk again. Thus are our Gree-
ley; and Raymonds trained
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